648	A MODERN COMEDY
" Only Italy can produce men like that," said Michael in
Fleur's ear. ^ Give him the go-by. He'll hurt you."
But Fleur moved forward.
Cl Made of sterner stuff," murmured Michael. It was not
the part of his beloved to miss the hand of celebrity, how-
ever horny ! No portion of her charming face quivered as
the great athlete's grip closed on hers, and his eyes, like
those of a tired minotaur, traversed her supple body with
a gleam of interest.
k Hulking brute !' thought Michael, disentangling his
own grasp, and drifting with her over shining space.
Since yesterday's ordeal and its subsequent spring-running,
he had kept his unacceptable misgivings to himself ,• he
did not even know whether, at this rout, she was deliber-
ately putting their position to the test, or merely, with-
out forethought, indulging her liking to be in the swim.
And what a swim ! In that great pillared salon,, Members
of Parliament, poets, musicians, very dry in the smile,
as who should say : * I could have done it better,' or
* Imagine doing that ! ' peers, physicians, dancers, painters,
Labour Leaders, cricketers, lawyers, critics, ladies of
fashion, and ladies who * couldn't bear it'—every mortal
person that Michael knew or didn't know, seemed present.
He watched Fleur's eyes quartering them, busy as bees
beneath the white lids he had kissed last night. He envied
her that social curiosity; to live in London without
it was like being at the sea without bathing. She was
quietly—he could tell—making up her mind whom she
wanted to speak to among those she knew, and whom,
among those she didn't yet know, she wanted to speak to
her. e I hope to God she's not in for a snubbing,' he
thought, and when she was engaged in talk, he slipped
towards a pillar. A small voice behind him said : " Well,
young Mont ! " Mr. Ely the, looking like a Dover sole above

